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Primary healthcare (PHC) can be seen as a
set of values and principles that guide the
health system in its policy, leadership and
governance, commitment to universal health
coverage and primary care.1 Governance,
economics and the primary care workforce
are the key structural determinants of effective primary care systems.2
The African continent has 25% of the global
disease burden, but only 3% of the world’s
health workers and less than 1% of the world’s
health expenditure.3 The burden of disease
in Africa has historically been dominated by
acute and infectious diseases such as malaria,
diarrhoeal diseases, lower respiratory tract
infections, tuberculosis and measles. Over the
last 25 years, however, chronic communicable
and non-communicable diseases, such as HIV/
AIDS, ischaemic heart disease, stroke and
diabetes have become major contributors to
the burden of disease.4 Additional contributors
include newer threats such as Ebola and global
warming, conflicts and displacement of persons,
issues of gender and poverty with high rates of
interpersonal violence, disadvantage for women
in education and earnings and continued high
risks during pregnancy and childbirth.
Government in Africa is often characterised by flawed democracies and authoritarian
regimes, which may not prioritise healthcare.5 Few countries meet the target of 15% of
general government expenditure on healthcare that was agreed in the Abuja Declaration of 2001.6 In low-income countries, there
are fewer resources to go around, and those
resources available are often concentrated
in prestigious central referral hospitals. Most
countries meet the WHO criteria for having a
critical shortage of health workers, defined as
fewer than 2.28 doctors, nurses and midwives
per 1000 population.7 Health systems in many
countries, such as Malawi, rely on mission
hospitals, non-government organisations
and external donors to fund and provide

services.8 These agencies often drive vertical
disease-orientated programmes, skew central
planning and priorities and by offering
higher salaries to health workers create an
internal ‘brain drain’, where health workers
move out of the public sector.9 Stories are told
of patients wishing they had HIV rather than
diabetes because of this inequity by disease
and fragmentation of the health system.
Out-of-pocket expenses to access healthcare
may not only act as a barrier to care but also
lead to catastrophic health expenditure for
families. In Zimbabwe, for example, it is
reported that 7.6% of households suffered
catastrophic health expenditure in 200110
and in rural areas people may even ‘pay-inkind’ for health services with chickens or
goats. Some countries, however, such as
Ghana, have introduced a national health
insurance scheme with a focus on universal
health coverage and community-orientated
primary care (COPC).11
COPC has been defined as a ‘continuous
process by which PHC is provided to a defined
community on the basis of its assessed health
needs, by the planned integration of primary
care practice and public health’.12 Although
many countries in Africa use community health
workers, not many have fully integrated them
into their health services along with a commitment to COPC. Brazil has been lauded as a
successful example of COPC,13 and South
Africa is hoping to emulate their model.14 In
the Brazilian model, a PHC team that includes
community health workers, nurses and a family
doctor is responsible for a designated population and works at the community and household levels with a focus on health promotion
and disease prevention, as well as offering facility-based primary care.13
In many countries, the health workers who
form the main primary care workforce have
limited training.1 In Malawi, for example,
medical assistants have 2 years of training to
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be the main primary care provider,15 while in Rwanda,
the nurses have historically been trained at the high
school level.16 In other countries, such as Nigeria, Ghana
and Ethiopia, clinical officers or nurses may be the main
primary care provider, but again their training varies.17
Primary care providers typically have a limited range of
resources, medications and clinical skills and work in
poorly maintained infrastructure that is often rural or
remote. In addition, governance systems are weak with
a lack of supportive supervision and managerial leadership.1 16 18 Not surprisingly, primary care providers may
feel unsupported, demoralised or suffer from burnout.
Primary care in Africa is rarely equipped to be the foundation of the healthcare system and is often bypassed by
patients seeking hospital services.
Doctors are rarely seen in primary care, outside of the
private sector and are often in short supply, particularly in
rural areas. Malawi, for example, has only 284 doctors in
the public sector for a population of 17 million. External
brain drain also deprives countries of doctors through a
variety of ‘push and pull’ factors both within Africa (to
countries such as South Africa, Botswana and Namibia)
and elsewhere (to countries such as Canada, Australia
and the UK).19
Family physicians are doctors with postgraduate
training in family medicine and many countries in Africa
are now offering or initiating such training.20 21 Ghana,
Botswana, Uganda, Kenya and Nigeria have established
training programmes, Ethiopia and Malawi have just
implemented such training, and Zimbabwe is hoping to
do so in the near future. Given the picture of the primary
care workforce above, what will be their contribution to
the health system? It is clear that family physicians should
not be seen as the main primary care providers, but will
2
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Figure 1 Conceptual framework for the primary healthcare
team in Ethiopia.

be part of a multidisciplinary team where they take on the
role of ‘consultant’—seeing the most difficult medical
problems, advising and mentoring their colleagues and
leading change and service developments. Ethiopia has
clearly defined this model (figure 1), and the contribution expected of family physicians is to improve quality of
care; improve patient satisfaction and continuity of care;
provide comprehensive specialist care at primary hospital
level; improve preventive care; develop robust PHC and
participate in transformation of the health system.
In many countries, such as Botswana and South Africa,
family physicians are deployed at primary and district
hospitals, where they require an extended range of
procedural skills within a generalist environment, while
still providing outreach and support to the primary care
platform.22 In Nigeria, however, it appears that family
physicians are deployed at all levels of the healthcare
system, including tertiary and referral hospitals. Despite
this apparent confusion, there is a consensus on the role
of family medicine in Africa and evidence of their early
impact.23 24 Family physicians though remain a scarce
resource and there are few academic departments, which
mainly focus on training and have little research output.
PRIMAFAMED has provided a useful network to develop
family medicine,25 although World Organization of
Family Doctors has only 161 members from 13 countries
(most from Nigeria) and nine academic members for the
whole of Africa. The visibility and impact of the discipline
is small and may also be attenuated by the high workload
demand, lack of status and career structure.
The challenges facing PHC in Africa are well
summarised by the McKinsey report in reference to
Tanzania: ‘three mutually reinforcing problems make up
the most important barriers in all four pathways: access
to primary care is at most only one-third of what the
region requires, the workforce is only a fraction of the
size needed and several operational weaknesses prevent
the system from functioning well—lack of money, weak
governance, demoralised and undersupported workforce
together adding up to poor performance’.26 Despite the
enormous challenges, several countries in the region,
as outlined in this editorial, are moving towards ways in
which PHC can be strengthened, with political commitment to comprehensive PHC and universal health
coverage; national health insurance; improving the
quality of primary care through a multidisciplinary team
that includes a family physician and COPC.
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Academic family physicians from Ghana, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Ethiopia and Nigeria
described the primary healthcare systems of their respective countries using a
standardised template. This template included a country profile, structure of PHC,
workforce in PHC, functioning of PHC, benefits of PHC, barriers to PHC, impact
on health and lessons learnt. We have aimed to provide a systematic analysis of
content and comments to highlight key areas with substantive common findings.
Specific countries are mentioned as examples to illustrate the main points. A
different group of countries from Africa is invited to present at each regional
conference from East, West and Southern Africa. There have been similar events
conducted throughout the world in the past five years, for example, in the eastern
Mediterranean, Asia-Pacific, South Asia, South America and Europe with the goal of
understanding the state of primary healthcare.
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